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Abstract

A composite material based on expanded graphite (EG) and copper compounds 
was obtained by natural graphite oxidation with 95% nitric acid, copper (II) 
nitrate and granular carbamide addition with further rapid heat treatment at three 
different exfoliation temperatures: 800, 1000 and 1200 °С. It was found that the 
composition of copper containing graphite material depends on the temperature 
and the atmosphere of thermal expansion. The formation of copper oxides can be 
eliminated if rapid heat treatment is conducted in nitrogen at 1200 °С. Thermal 
conductive properties: thermal diffusivity and specific heat capacity of obtained 
Cu-expanded graphite samples were measured. It was revealed that the dependence 
of thermal conductivity (TC) of Cu-graphite material has non-linear character in 
the studied range of copper content. The incorporation of 3% copper into expanded 
graphite allows to increase its thermal conductivity by 20% while the further Cu 
content growth leads to the TC decrease from 6 to 4.5 W/(m∙K). The specific 
heat capacity is constant at ω(Cu)<3% and reduces in the range (3‒8)% Cu. The 
advantage of proposed technique of Cu-expanded graphite materials preparation 
is exclusion graphite intercalation compounds hydrolysis step with further drying 
because of carbamide addition.

1. Introduction

Materials based on expanded graphite have 
been the subject of scientific interest for many 
years because of their relatively simple production 
method and the possibility of a wide variation in 
properties. At present, these materials have found 
application as sealing materials [1], substrates for 
catalysts [2], effective sorbents of petroleum prod-
ucts [3, 4]. Due to the high in-plane thermal con-
ductivity of up to 200 W/(m∙K) and low density, 
compressed expanded graphite is actively used as 
heat distributors and heat sinks in various elec-
tronic devices [5]. However, through-plane ther-
mal conductivity is quite low and varies within 
3‒5 W/(m∙K). A common way for increasing the 
thermal conductivity is the producing of composite 
materials based on a thermal conductive additive 
– silver, copper. The general approach is to apply 
metal compounds to the substrate in various ways, 

followed by annealing at high temperature and re-
duction of the oxides to the metal. In this way the 
authors of the paper [4] successfully obtained Fe-
Gr composite by exfoliation of graphite intercala-
tion compound modified with iron nitrate (III) fol-
lowed by reduction treatment in hydrogen. In fact, 
this approach is quite energy-intensive. Therefore, 
determination of conditions for metal – expanded 
graphite composite production without additional 
reduction treatment is important.

During graphite intercalated compound (GIC) 
formation two parallel processes take place: 

1) graphite matrix oxidation which leads to for-
mation of the macrocation Ср+ (p – number of car-
bon atoms of the macrocation); 

2) intercalation of macroanion A–∙mHA into the 
positively charged graphite matrix. Oxidation and 
intercalation effects occurs simultaneously when 
nitric acid is used, it makes HNO3 distinctive from 
other acids [6]. 
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As known [6, 7] hydrolysis is a stage of tradi-
tional EG production technology, which result in 
GIC destruction and formation of oxidized graph-
ite. The method of EG production can be alleviat-
ed due to the exclusion of hydrolysis and drying 
steps if carbamide is added to graphite/nitric acid 
mixture. According to the work [8], the carbam-
ide is a reducing agent, its excess decreases NO 
and NO2 emission reducing nitrogen oxides to N2. 
It’s known [9] that the thermal decomposition of 
carbamide leads to ammonia evolving. It was as-
sumed that heat treatment of Cu(NO3)2 ‒ containg 
sample would lead to copper formation because of 
either copper oxide decomposition (if t > 1000 °С) 
or its reduction by evolved ammonia.

2. Experimental

In our experiments, we used natural graphite 
with a carbon content of 99.8% and main frac-
tion of 0.2 mm, 95% nitric acid (reagent grade), 
granular carbamide (reagent grade) with a grain 
size of 2 mm and Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O (reagent 
grade). Crystals of Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O were grind-
ed in mortar into a powder with particles size 
20‒30 μm. Graphite powder was mixed with nitric 
acid at the mass ratio 1 : 0.4 with vigorous stir-
ring on a mechanical stirrer for 30 min. After that 
Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O mixed with carbamide was added 
to graphite nitrate and stirred for 20 min in achiev-
ing free flowing substance. The carbamide ratio was 
the same (graphite : (NH4)2CO = 1 : 0.8–80%) for 
all experimental samples while four different pro-
portions of copper nitrate were used: graphite: from 
5% ‒ Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O = 1 : 0.05; to 30% ‒ graph-
ite : Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O = 1 : 0.3. Also one GIC were 
synthesized without copper nitrate addition ac-
cording to described technique. 

After the synthesis, rapid heat treatment for 2‒3 
sec to obtain expanded graphite based composite 
material were conducted in a horizontal quartz 
reactor at three different temperatures: 800, 1000 
and 1200 °C in air atmosphere. Heat treatment at 
1200 °C was conducted in nitrogen as well.

The X-ray phase analysis was performed on a 
THERMO ARL X´TRA diffractometer (CuKα1+2 
radiation, λ = 1.5406 and 1.5443 Å, a Peltier semi-
conductor detector, imaging in the reflection ge-
ometry). The diffraction patterns were recorded in 
the 2 range of 20‒60° with a step of 0.02°.

The microstructure of obtained samples was 
studied using VEGA3 LMU (Tescan) SUPRA 
50VP scanning electron microscope.

The bulk density (g/l) was calculated according 
to Eq. (1):

  dEG = mEG/VEG      (1)

where mEG is expanded graphite mass, VEG is ex-
panded graphite volume.

Copper in the samples was determined by ther-
mogravimetry (TG): expanded graphite powder 
pressed into a pellet was placed in a crucible and 
burned in air at 900 °C over a period of 3 h until 
achieving a constant weight. The CuO content was 
calculated using Eq. (2):

  ω(Cu) = mCuO/mEG ∙ (Mr (Cu))/(Mr (CuO)) ∙ 100%  (2)

where mEG – is a mass of copper modified expand-
ed graphite, Mr(Cu) and Mr(CuO) – molar mass of 
copper and copper (II) oxide respectively.

The heat capacity of the specimens was deter-
mined within the range from -50 to 100 °C by dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) performed 
on calorimeter DSC 204 Phoenix (Netzsch). A 
sapphire disk was used as the standard. The mass 
of the specimen was chosen so that the DSC signal 
of the specimen and the standard would differ by 
no more than 30%. The thermal diffusivity of the 
high-temperature expanded graphite-based materi-
als within the range from 30 to 900 °C was evalu-
ated by the laser flash method on thermal analyzer 
LFA 457 MicroFlash (Netzsch). The calculation 
was performed using a mathematical model that 
accounts for radiative heat losses. Thermal con-
ductivity, W/(m∙K), was calculated with the use of 
the specimens’ specific heat and apparent density 
in accordance with the formulas:

  l = acp ρ×10‒3      (3)

where a is thermal diffusivity, mm2/sec; cp is spe-
cific heat, J/(g∙K); ρ is the apparent density of the 
specimen, kg/m3.

3. Results and discussion

According to literature data [10] hydrated cop-
per nitrate is converted to copper (II) oxide at 
263 ∙ 310 °С:

 ( ) 222223 64232 OOHNOCuOOHNOCu t +++→⋅

It was determined by X-ray phase analysis that 
obtained samples of EG-based composites contain 
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three different phases of copper compounds: Cu, 
Cu2O and CuO. A ratio of copper and its oxides de-
pends on preparation conditions. If GIC is heat treat-
ed at 1000 or 1200 °С the main phases are Cu and 
Cu2O, and a peak with the highest intensity on a di-
agram (Fig. 1b, c) corresponds to copper. As known 
[11], copper (II) oxide decomposes at 1026 °С.

Since copper (II) oxide is stable at 800 °С, it was 
supposed that heat treatment temperature reduction 
should have increased CuO ratio in composite ma-
terial. According to X-ray phase analysis of sam-
ples obtained at 800 °С peaks with high intensi-
ty correspond to copper (I), (II) oxides (Fig. 1a). 
Cu2O formation could be explained by reduction 
with ammonia, which reduces CuO to Cu2O and 
Cu in the range of 425‒700 °С [12]. The increasing 
of local thermolysis temperature connected with 
carbamide decomposition can be another factor of 
copper (I) oxide formation. The same reasons are 
presumable accounted for the presence of copper 
in samples prepared at 1000 °С.

Thermal expansion in nitrogen allows to ex-
clude the oxidation of copper in the air, and as a 
result, increase the content of Cu in graphite ma-
terial. This conclusion is confirmed by changing 
intensity ratio of Cu, Cu2O and CuO peaks. It was 
determined by X-ray phase analysis that samples 
heat treated in nitrogen at 1200 °С contain Cu 
phase without significant amount of copper oxides 
(Fig. 1d). Thus the formation and ratio of copper 
phases (Cu, Cu2O and CuO) is controlled by the 
process parameters: exfoliation temperature and 

atmosphere. In order to obtain Cu/graphite com-
posite GIC mixed with copper nitrate and carba-
mide was heat treated in nitrogen at 1200 °С. The 
further samples characterization relates to these 
preparation conditions.

According to thermogravimetric analysis data 
the average content of copper in EG samples pre-
pared with 10% Cu(NO3)2 mixture is 3%. The 
Cu(NO3)2 ratio increase up to 30% result in the 
copper content growth up to 8%.

SEM images of EG samples are shown on Fig. 
2. Solid-phase copper containing particles are 
distributed non-uniformly on graphite surface, it 
seems that the distribution character is caused by 
copper nitrate adsorption on defects of graphite 
matrix and on the edges of graphite crystallites. 
The average particles size is below 2 μm. Bulk 
density of obtained samples is comparatively low, 
it varies from 1 to 2 g/l. So the proposed technique 
allows to keep high exfoliation degree for even 
if nitric acid and then Cu(NO3)2 ∙ 3H2O is added 
without further drying.

The thermal conductivity of copper-graphite 
composites was discussed in [13‒19]. It’s known 
from works [13, 14], where TC of materials pre-
pared from the mixture of copper and graphite 
powder by the powder metallurgy method was 
measured, that the rise of volume copper fraction 
leads to drastic thermal conductivity growth for 
>50% vol% Cu content. According to [15] the TC 
achieved in the composites depends on the graphite 
type used, the heat treatment during consolidation 
and the volume fraction of graphite. The density 
of obtained metal-graphite composite Cu-graph-
ite composites [13] varied from 6.1 to 8.9 g/cm3 
which is not suitable for thermal management ap-
plications where the weight of material is crucial. 

Fig. 1. X-ray phase analysis diagram of EG sample 
prepared with addition 10% Cu(NO3)2. The samples were 
heat treated at: (a) 800 °C in air; (b) 1000 °C in air; (c) 
1200 °C in air; (d) 1200 °C in nitrogen. The peaks have 
been assigned to Cu (○), Cu2O (▲), CuO (■).

Fig. 2. SEM images of exfoliated graphite sample 
prepared with addition 10% Cu(NO3)2.
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In order to decrease the density of copper-graphite 
composite the Cu content reduction is required. 
According to interpolation [13] of Kováčik’s data 
the composite TC in 0‒20 vol.% Cu range is almost 
constant and close to graphite TC. In present work 
the possibility of enhancing the thermal conductiv-
ity of expanded graphite via doping by copper in a 
0‒8% range was demonstrated. The dependence of 
copper graphite composite TC from Cu content has 
non-linear character (Table).

Doping EG with up to 3% Cu leads to thermal 
conductivity increase by up to 20% while further 
copper content growth up to 8% cause a TC drop. 
The thermal conductivity of graphite composite 
doped with 8% Cu is even lower than for graphite.

The non-linear character of TC dependence 
from copper content seems to be primary caused 
by specific heat capacity reduction in 3‒8% Cu 
range from 0.72 to 0.62 J/(g∙K) (Table). According 
to Eq. 3 thermal conductivity is in direct ratio to 
specific heat capacity and thermal diffusivity. The 
doping of expanded graphite by <3% copper leads 
to thermal diffusivity growth without significant 
impact on specific heat capacity. The further cop-
per content increase up to 8% results in specific 
heat capacity reduction from 0.72 to 0.62 J/(g∙K) 
which is not accompanied by thermal diffusivity 
growth and cause a TC drop. 

4. Conclusions

Thus, it has been shown that the composition 
of expanded graphite ‒ Cu composite materials 
strongly depends on the temperature and the atmo-
sphere of thermal expansion. The proposed exper-
imental technique based on exfoliation of interca-
lated graphite and copper compounds in nitrogen 
at 1200 °С allowed to produce expanded graph-
ite-based composite material containing Cu phase 
without significant amount of copper oxides. The 

Table 
The influence of copper content in EG samples on thermal conductivity

Cu(NO3)2∙3H2O ratio, 
%

Cu content in EG samples, 
%

Thermal conductivity, 
W/(m∙K)

Specific heat capacitiy, 
J/(g∙K)

0 0 4.9 0.73
5 2.1 5.7 0.73
10 2.9 6.0 0.72
20 4.8 5.3 0.66
30 8.2 4.5 0.62

dependence of copper graphite composite TC from 
Cu content has non-linear character with maxi-
mum value of 6.0 W/(m∙K) at Cu content of 3%. 
The modification of expanded graphite by copper 
doesn’t require to complicate EG production tech-
nique. Moreover, GIC hydrolysis and drying steps 
are excluded by virtue of carbamide addition.
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